Abstract: Acknowledging the widespread use of social media and the exponential growth of digital technology, a number of reputable organizations and small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) have shifted their traditional marketing tools to approach new markets for the growth of their businesses. Such companies have introduced their business over social media in order to gain greater attention from the consumers. However, the major concern addressed regarding how products and services are promoted online is regarding sustainable marketing. It is explored that most of the consumers tend to view online businesses by visualizing essential factors that reflect sustainability and thus, SMEs have started to analyze specific web atmospheric cues, which contribute in developing social media according to consumer behavior and their perceptions. To assess the research area, the following study is performed to understand possible measures that are significant in bridging business and consumer needs. This research incorporates a quantitative research method for gathering specific data by using questionnaires. From the findings of the research, it is analyzed that consumers are likely to perceive and give attention to social media by analyzing specific cues, including visuals, ethics, information, social, and security. It is concluded that SMEs could foster their online businesses by adopting effective sustainable marketing strategies aligned according to specific web atmospheric cues.
Introduction
Since the evolution of digital technology, a number of reputable organizations, as well as SMEs, have shifted their traditional marketing tools so that it would become easy to approach a competitive market for the growth of its business. However, such companies strived to adopt necessary changes, but it required different business strategies that are quite challenging in terms of minimizing exceptions among traditional and modern developments [1] . With the revolution in increasing digital growth of the businesses, the rise of social media is evident in recent years, which is considered to be a phenomenal development in the era of technology. Perhaps, the increasing trend of social media has affected business dynamics in multiple ways due to which both its virtues and shortcomings are evident in the light of online businesses [2] .
Most SMEs strive to overcome their business challenges by adopting social media services for understanding preferences and likeness of customers regarding their business facilities [3] . Despite transformational changes in the business environment, a major goal for performing significant measures in digital tactics is that customers are likely to communicate their preferences without any barriers. Thus, the practice of using social media as a significant platform in a business environment is becoming increasingly successful, which has introduced more opportunities to expand services across the border level [4] . A number of researchers have investigated digital transformation in SMEs, which highlighted ease of use, preferred medium, and smooth communication based on the number of users and their satisfaction from the use of social media. Researchers suggested that utilization of social media joined with certain organizational and environmental form configurations drive firms to high innovation performance and is further explored that use of social media platforms is very high in SMEs [5] .
In 2017, the growth of the use of social media increased and vastly expanded. While a number of social platforms have emerged in recent years, it has benefitted organizations in terms of creating brand awareness, engagement, revenue, as well as an exponential increase in sales. These platforms are mainly used for establishing business and promoting services. From a number of scientific reports, it is analyzed that the most demanding and frequently used social media platforms are Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, and LinkedIn (Appendix A Table A1 ) [6] . These platforms have facilitated businesses in achieving goals by creating effective business-to-business (B2B) objectives, as well as results leading to maximum profitability of the organizations. Based on recent statistics, the highest number of users is reported to be using Facebook (89%) followed by LinkedIn (83%), YouTube (81%), Twitter (80%) and Instagram (56%) [7] .
SMEs understand the significance of sustainability practices and it demands for several improvements to corporate social responsibility and marketing efforts [8] . Using the statistics, SMEs have analyzed the main reasons for the growing interest of users in such platforms and thus, a number of businesses have gained digital placement in recent years [9] . For this purpose, many researchers have also participated in conducting researches to investigate how SMEs are integrating their strategies to attract customers from all over the world in terms of increasing their revenues and creating brand awareness at the same time [10] . Hence, the trending subject is becoming a vital scope of study as it is providing more guidelines for the companies to extend their services for achieving competitive advantage. Despite traditional measures enforced in promoting the businesses, social media also provides opportunities to companies for using sustainable marketing strategies, which have guaranteed numerous advantages in the current date.
Although many consumers have opted for social media while engaging social activities and entertainment, it is also been used for utilitarian purposes. Due to changing trends in perspectives, most consumers tend to utilize these platforms for purchasing online products [11] . Through such initiatives, most SMEs have grown their businesses by attracting consumers using innovative tools and technologies. However, such measures have also influenced the mindset of the consumers as they are likely to approach these platforms, which in turn are designed to deliver user needs to the greatest extent. Thus, the following research investigates the impact of sustainable marketing strategies as well as the major elements that are considered vital in terms of gaining greater user attention.
Since social media is increasingly being used in most industries, it is illustrated by the researches that SMEs measure these trends by exploring the extent of cues that are influencing the consumers in a greater way. It is analyzed that in order to increase the purchasing power of the consumers, SMEs have to understand dynamic and appealing elements that engages consumers in the actions and events updated on their social media accounts [12] . However, the concern have become one of the most important facts that have widely changed the overall design measures of SMEs. 
Research Gap
There are still some unexplored factors in a number of past studies due to lack of availability of information, as well as limited access to population data that could be a valuable contribution with the scope of this research. However, some of the revised literature addressed the concept of sustainable marketing, but due to initial limitations in analyzing its impact on the consumer mindset, it has provided little evidence for a major shift from consumers to digital media [6] . Thus, these gaps are taken into consideration in order to investigate the potentials of social media and its connections with sustainability in order for SMEs to attract consumers and achieve more outstanding business goals. Moreover, the research also tends to explore the extent of benefits caused by understanding the needs of sustainable social media marketing for establishing a productive relationship between the SMEs with a compelling online presence and their consumers [2] . It is widely known that today's consumers have more interest in seeking leisure and entertainment on social media, which drives their purchasing power and thus, SMEs tend to increase their customer retention rate. This phenomenon is also explained in the research because only limited evidence was explored in the past [9, 12] .
Rationale for Research
As social media is an effective method to bridge business and consumer needs, there is a need to understand the aspects that could make the relationship between SMEs and consumers stronger. On the other hand, it is important to introduce the concept of sustainable marketing, which is a growing trend in the market for achieving digital promotion objectives through including such attributes [13] . Furthermore, the purpose of performing the research is to explore the behavior of consumers with respect to adopting sustainable social media marketing strategies in purchasing products online from SMEs. Different cultures will be studied in order to assess the extent of sustainable marketing strategies acceptance so as to create a platform that maximizes profitability and growth for SMEs in such a competitive industry.
Research Objectives
The following study is based on the objectives which are to:
1.
Investigate the core aspects of sustainable social media marketing and its impact on consumer behavior 2.
Understand the need to influence consumers through the adoption of modern strategies and technologies to promote SME business online 3.
Analyze the importance of web atmospheric cues that are subjected in sustainable social media marketing for establishing online SMEs business 4.
Evaluate the impact of sustainability and consumer needs in accomplishing business objectives effectively 5.
Recommend strategies to improve online marketing for future productivity of SMEs
Research Questions

1.
What are the major aspects of sustainable social media marketing and how these factors are important in influencing consumer behavior? 2.
How are SMEs promoting their online businesses by adopting modern strategies and technologies in placing their online presence effectively? 3.
Why are web atmospheric cues vital in defining sustainable social marketing strategies as a productive measure in establishing SMEs business online?
4.
To what extent does sustainable marketing on social media impact consumer needs? 5.
How are sustainable marketing strategies benefiting SMEs in accomplishing their business goals? 
Literature Review
Social Media
Srinivasan et al. [10] investigated the definition of social media as an innovation in the second generation of web development and design, which emerged to provide immense facilitation to users in terms of communication, security, sharing of information, interoperability, and online collaboration. The emergence of social media is addressed as a strategy to overcome numerous challenges faced by the users regarding different social activities which were limited due to various legal and ethical restrictions [13] . The paper employs the concept in advocating its major use in most recent businesses gaining profitability since past few years. It is also investigated that most of the companies have shown their concerns and acceptability of platforms had influenced consumer behavior at large [14] . A study also found that, competition is a critical driver in the choice of firms to embrace social media tools for innovation and development purposes. At the point when firms sense that competitive pressure is rising, they attempt activities so as to tempt consumers and reposition themselves in the market [5] . Literature also reveals that the majority of SMEs have adopted social media in their business promotion and thus, it has created brand awareness and brand trust to the greatest extent [15] .
In the study of Siricharoen [16] , it is identified that social media is becoming one of the essential tools in business that has not only influenced the environment but also impacted consumer behavior at large. While using social media applications, users get opportunity to build their interpersonal skills and effectively collaborate with business matters so that productive results could be achieved [11] . The study analyzed major causes of shifting business services to online channels and thus, it was explored that organizations tend to manage budgeting and finance for which social media is one of the significant sources that increasing productivity to the greatest extent [2] . Based on the results of the research, it is found that social media is significant in promoting the business so that huge number of consumers could be attracted for increasing their revenues.
The study proposed by Yan and Carol [17] also investigated the role of social media in SMEs. According to study, social media has influenced SMEs to the greatest extent as they are benefitted in terms of using strategies for approaching target consumers [18] . Due to massive integration of social media in current SMEs, business promotion and brand awareness have increased due to which a potential growth in business performance is also witnessed [19] . The utilization of social media helps organizations to implement for open innovation across all innovation funnels and it intensifies the need of technological and organizational alignment from front-end ideation stages towards commercialization when social media is embedded into the system [20] . The purpose of the research was to explore significant aspects of social media that are incorporated by SMEs in order to gain effective productivity in such competition. From the results of the research, it is analyzed that numerous aspects of social media are determined in order to flourish the business using online channel. Some of the aspects explored are governance, accessibility, monitoring and managing, and timely feedback [21] .
Social Media Determinants
Social media is a vital technology that became popular within the industry due to its diverse determinants that are subjected to bring positive change in business performance. Different studies have explored different determinants of social media with which organizations are expanding their boundaries to offer products and services using online media. In recent years, many SMEs have established their online existence by utilizing the facilities that are important for establishing a productive brand concept among the consumers [22] . Hence, different determinants are mainly analyzed to ensure that social media is an effective tool that offers numerous advantages in terms of promoting businesses. 
Participation and Engagement
According to McCay-Peet and Anabel Quan-Haase [23] , participation and engagement of users are the important factor in analyzing the effectiveness of a social media platform. It is estimated that engaging content and elements on the social media are significant in terms of increasing the size of the audience [15] . The main purpose of introducing such measures on social media platforms is to encourage feedback and user involvement, which further increases the number of targeted audience and profitability of the company [14, 24] . Thus, using approaches for participation and engagements also minimizes challenges between SMEs and consumers [25] .
Conversation
Effectiveness of social media is also measured in terms of communication, which is often explored in a two-way mechanism [18] . According to Wirtz et al. [26] , social media facilitate its users in terms of providing ease of communication. SMEs tend to use features of social media so that it would make users enable to communicate and share their opinions with the organization. It is often used as an opportunity as it provide options to users for letting them communicate with the representatives of the business so that their queries could be resolved effectively [27] .
Community
Using social media, users are often involved in establishing digital community where a number of different users collaborate on the basis of different attributes. According to Martins [28] , social media provide opportunities to users in terms of communicating with other users who belong to different cultures and backgrounds [9] . In this way, online communities are formed where people with different skills, interests, likeness, political associations, and educational backgrounds are involved and thus, discussions are done on various subjects and domains [27] . Through such facility, most of the users have also linked them socially due to which social relationship barriers are reduced to the greatest extent. Furthermore, SMEs also use such features with respect to targeting an audience in accordance with their contributions, interests, and competition to achieve different yet more [12] . In addition, social communities have also enabled SMEs to understand consumer behaviors and their preferences in regards with the launch of new products and services [25] .
Usability
With respect to usability of social media, it becomes complex and challenging for users who have no past experience in using digital technology [29] . According to Jamalzadeh [30] , usability is a critical factor in terms of providing effective human interaction benefits as it guarantees that the design of such user interfaces are relatively easier to use [15] . Thus, usability plays a vital role in increasing the number of users on specific application. In this regard, SMEs also understands the significance of usability therefore, some online brands and businesses uses limited options and clean designs in order to attract customers for a longer period of time.
Transparency
Based on the study of Martins [28] , transparency refers to the extent of information provided by organizations that is visible and clear to its customers. Mainly, transparency is identified on the basis of critical information available for the access of users. In the current digital presence, most of the people tend to opt for online platforms, applications, and websites which states clear and precise information that is relevant for building trust regarding the organization [14, 18] . Thus, SMEs also take this factor into consideration so the relationship with consumers could be maintained while their satisfaction could be achieved [29] . In the last decade, social media and sustainability have played an increasingly important role in improving businesses management and exchange. Together, they contributed to driving the companies at the peak of transparency, opening up opportunities for increased commitment, forcing organizations to reposition their role in society and aligning individuals, firms and communities towards common goals [31] . Sustainability has become the part of many disciplines and hence, the marketing is not beyond exception. In general, sustainability marketing involves the establishment and maintenance of sustainable customer relations [32] . The process of transition to sustainability marketing encompasses the combination of social and environmental into conventional marketing and thinking [33] . However, sustainability marketing is incalculably understudied [34] .
Based on the current trends of digital existence and online resources, most of the SMEs are looking for ways in which they tend to encompass sustainability of social media. In this regard, interactive marketing and promotional measures are performed so that organizational and consumer relationship could be strengthened. In the study of Kang and Byungho Park [35] , it is discussed that new trends have evolved in the area of social media which indicates the need of using useful and interactive strategies for achieving consumer attention. Thus, the concept of real-time marketing is initiated in this regard, which influences organizations to adopt measures that are not only easily implemented but also attract consumers in a most appropriate way [11] .
In online media, the word "sustainability" is used in terms of using tactics that guarantees environment-friendly outcomes as well as limits the challenges associated with the organizational and consumer growth. In the paper of Minton et al. [1] , green marketing is critically evaluated to ensure the need of using the steps that are important in determining the potentials of consumers as well as the profitability of the organizations. From the research, it is also identified that consumers give their positive response in terms of sustainable marketing as they appreciate organic strategies, products, and services rather than artificial and complex services. In contrary to the evidence regarding green marketing, it is also studied that consumers often provide their complex responses. For this reason, many SMEs and other organizations are still looking for ways that would be sustainable as well as productive in terms of achieving consumer attention [36] .
Web Atmospheric Cues
Dailey has defined web atmospheric cues as mindful design of web environment to create positive effects on users (e.g., positive cognitions, positive psychological contracts, consumer word-to-mouth communication, etc.) to increase the favorable consumers' responses (e.g., revisiting sites, browsing, etc.). Few researcher observed the substantial influence of these necessary cues on consumers' emotions (stimulation and joy) and it is impulsive and subliminal [37, 38] . When marketer designs web interfaces by incorporating different colors, sounds, layouts, and navigation instructions, they are employing web atmospherics cues [39] .
Visual Cues
In the social media, one of the important atmospheric cues identified with respect to consumer behavior and their perception is the visual attributes, which plays significant role in attracting the users. Based on visual attributes, social media is often analyzed on the basis of its layouts, designs, colors, text, content, and other major visual features [40] . With respect to social media and related applications, visual cues are significant in terms of comprehensive aesthetic quality, including design, images, display, and ease of using the interface [41] . All of these visual cues are highly considered in most of the social media platforms while SMEs also take significant steps in this regard to best retain consumers [15] . Furthermore, it is perceived that due to using important visual-based measures in designing social media, SMEs are likely to gain huge consumer attention as they tend to generate pleasure emotional responses. A study suggests that paying more attention to web visual design will generate an encouraging response and grabs consumer attention [42] .
Information Cues
Some studies focused on considering and evaluating the features of web portal like its informativeness and usefulness, defined as "informativeness; the capability of portal to make information available to the shoppers" [43] also a report defined the components of layouts and outer appearance as exciting, enjoyable, peaceful and highly imaginative entertainment [44] . When users log in to social media platform, they tend to look for interesting content and information regarding the offers and services [19] . Moreover, SMEs use the cues to make sure that consumers are provided with relevant information about their products so that their satisfaction could be achieved [36] . Some of the important information cues in social media are identified as qualitative details regarding the product and its relevance with respect to consumer preference [45] .
Ethics Cues
Most of the SMEs on social media tend to retrieve specific information from the users in order to maintain their record for future marketing and promotional operations [24] . However, consumers are reluctant to share their information on online platforms due to security concerns [40] . Moreover, SMEs provide such ethical consents to the consumers so they can share their information without any hesitation and thus, it is considered as another most important atmospheric cue due to its sensitivity and consumers' concerns [46] . In addition, consumers are concerned about their information being shared with third-party without their permission which SMEs likely to consider while designing their social media existence [47] .
Social Cues
In the light of atmospheric cues, social cues have been associated with social media to the greatest extent. With respect to social interaction on social media platforms, consumers provide emotional response when they explore relativity and environment-based features on the applications [45] . Moreover, it becomes easy for the consumers to use social media when the organization has used easy and flexible options for interacting with the representatives [41] and thus, it becomes effective to receive fruitful response from the consumers.
Security Cues
Based on the productivity of social media and its effectiveness as well, security is one of the concerns that consumers tend to experience while using the digital features [12] . Almost all of the consumers are reluctant to share their information on social media platforms due to insensitive approaches implemented for securing critical data [48] . However, SMEs take this point into consideration as it they tend to involve consumers in their profitable growth and therefore, they take care of the important information from being used illegally. In this regard, consumers' emotions and their behavior is analyzed at large [49] .
Hypotheses
The following hypotheses are derived on the basis of above discussion.
Hypothesis 1 (H1).
Visual cues in sustainable marketing on social media positively affect consumer behavior.
Hypothesis 2 (H2).
Information cues in sustainable marketing on social media influences consumer behavior at large.
Hypothesis 3 (H3).
Ethics cues in sustainable marketing on social media positively affect consumer behavior. 
Materials and Methods
Research Technique
A quantitative method is used to find the type of sustainability categories and ways to have consumers address such issues of marketing by utilizing social media platforms in terms of sustainability. The qualitative research is conducted through the use of peer journals involving encompassing of sustainability and social media coverage for the sustainability marketing content, involving the consumers and market trends itself. Furthermore, both research methods are used to investigate the extent of sustainability as its image is communicated by the consumers. In addition to this, the social trends are analyzed by using data collected from the consumers relating to the consumer preferences [36] . Additionally, as described previously, new terms and concepts are also researched upon and are evaluated throughout the research to elevate the significance of the topic. The quantitative research method includes questionnaire that is assessed and generated and concluded from the significant factors described above. The selected audience for the questionnaire is taken from a sample population that uses social media widely for different purposes, merely for the purpose of addressing the issues regarding sustainability in the social media posts. For the sustainability image criteria, we have focused on brands. Furthermore, the research also uses peer research construction method considering the cross cultural as well as business-related perspectives through latest social media trends and technologies, since, for the assessment of cross-cultural communication, it is vital to consider cultural differences among countries [50] .
Cross-Analysis
The study follows the cross-analytical method of time horizon. Cross-analysis is a research 
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Research Technique
Cross-Analysis
The study follows the cross-analytical method of time horizon. Cross-analysis is a research method that indirectly helps to compare the common characteristics and differences of events, actions, and processes as units of analysis in different studies. Participation in the cross-analysis extends the competition of the competitor in only one case [51] . It stimulates the imagination of researchers, raises new questions, opens new dimensions, and creates alternatives, models, ideals and utopias.
Sampling Unit
Since the study aims to engage in discourse over the sustainability-oriented marketing to social media and web atmospheric cues, the sample population from which the data has been collected are mostly people who, comparatively, are more interactive with social media platforms, such as Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, YouTube and Twitter. This involves entrepreneurs, social media activists, students that are involved in e-learning, consumers of e-commerce websites, bloggers, and other professionals on social media sites. For the consideration of ethics and privacy of the sample, no specific names or organization has been mentioned in the study. The sample is, however, distinguished on the basis of the age group and other categories. This sample size involve majority of population between the age group of 20 to 40 years.
Sampling Frame
Data Collection
The sampling frame used for the conduction of the survey and polling is done through the Google Forms since it is the most convenient platform around the globe and the study itself involved the social media trends and consumers opinions. Our target population consisted of over 400 people using social media platforms. The final number of valid responses was 150, yielding a response rate of approximately 36%, which was achieved after reminders to the respondents in order to reduce non-response bias.
Data Analysis
As for the evaluation of data gathered from the questionnaire, the data is imported and utilized on the SPSS software by IBM, through which it was expedient to generate the demographics. The mean of the data, standard deviation, and the correlation table are generated using the same software.
Sampling Strategy
The sampling strategies used for the convenience of the research survey are a combination of random sampling method as well as rational sub-grouping sampling method. The random sampling method employs the population belonging to diverse groups. The random method is used in the research because it tends to protect the evaluation from unseen aspects like unequal opportunities for groups to express their views and experiences [50] . On the contrary, rational sub-grouping method sounds entirely opposite, although it can be fairly utilized with the random sampling method. In the rational grouping method, the sample population is divided into meaningful groups. It helps in the understanding of the essential sources for variation. The groups are provided with similar environment and conditions. The rational sub-grouping method is utilized for suitability of sub grouping technique. Moreover, the technique is helpful in improvising, appraising, and tracking newest trends and developments against the ones usually followed.
Quantitative
The quantitative data analysis is carried out with the help of generally used software to generate tables, graphs, charts and other statistical and non-textual representations [52] . This assists the readers in the understanding of the complex data. The raw data is not understandable these representations provide descriptions of the generated results. However, it depends on how well the researchers has identified and analyzed the data, the findings that were to be presented in a sequential or a logical order or the key findings itself. These are helpful in the discussion and result section.
Qualitative
Qualitative research is used to understand the underlying causes, opinions, and motivations. It provides information about the problem or helps providing ideas or suggestions for possible quantitative research. Qualitative research is also used to identify trends in ideas and perspectives, also to explore problems. The methods of qualitative data collection differ a lot in unstructured or semi-structured methods. Some common methods include focus groups (group discussions), personal interviews and participation/observation. The sample size is usually small, and the respondent is selected to meet this criterion.
Likert Scale
This is the most widespread resizing method in research studies, so this term is often used interchangeably with rating scales. In response to the Likert project, respondents indicated the degree of their agreement or disagreement in a series of symmetrical agreements allegations of disagreements. Therefore, this range reflects the perceived intensity of the subject. The Likert scale used in the sampling of data is a five-point Likert scale corresponding to each question: strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree and strongly disagree.
Research Measures
There are certain ethical considerations to be taken care of while carrying out this research.
Informed Consent
Consent refers to the agreement with sample and their permission to carry out certain research using their experiences and knowledge. The sampling was done with consent of the respondents.
Respect for Anonymity and Confidentiality
When it comes to anonymity and confidentiality, no names of institutes, businesses, students, business people, or other professionals involved in the research are used or disclosed in the paper. However, freedom of choice was given to either mention the name of institute/organization/individuals on the questionnaire or not.
Respect for Privacy
The privacy of content, names, valuable information etc., was maintained throughout the research and in the paper.
The Nature of the Research
The research is for academic purpose only.
Results
Descriptives
The sample size taken for research involved 150 people (N = 150). The average age group range of the sample population ranges from 20 to 45.82; out of 150, sample size, 82 were females and 68 were males. Most people have completed their bachelors' degrees, some have completed masters' degrees, while a few people hold PhD qualifications. Figure 2 represents the ratio of genders of sample population. 
Most Important Aspect of Sustainable Marketing Strategy
In the Table 1 , mean represents the majority of answers in an average value that lies between the possible answers on the Likert scale i.e., from 1 to 5. Meanwhile, the standard deviation value indicates the quantity of answers that varied from the mean value. From the results of mean and standard deviation as shown in the above table, it can be seen that most of the people believed that visuals and ethics are the most important factors of social media pages or web applications. 
Visuals
As for the attraction of consumers, most of the people perceive that the layout of the social media or website plays an important role. The mean 1.62 and standard deviation 0.641 clearly indicates that the site must be neat and have a navigation system that is easy-to-follow so that it facilitates user to an accessible social media design. An easy-to-use design allows site visitors to access valuable and significant information. In addition, the matter on the site should not be problematic to operate and find. This involves the usage of engaging colors and graphics, as expressed in the third question where the mean is calculated as 1.68 and standard deviation as 0.805351 indicates that consumers assesses the look and feel of the social media page before making purchases. This ensures the fact that consumers also demands for an overall interactive design of the web page, however, according to the audience rating it is not something in application of the SMEs today. Furthermore, use of attractive images and limited content positively impacts users as observed from the ratings. However, few people believed that brand itself is not perceived from its name or logo but its appearance, layout, feel, and designs with respect to social media and user interaction.
Information
Most respondents believed the information offered by brands about their business and their products plays a significant role in creating new customers and that it should be up to date and revised regularly. The mean was shown to be 2.153 with a standard deviation of 1.2464. SMEs offer information today through their social media pages against the products offered by these brands to the consumer. A wide amount of data of ratings indicate that SMEs do not provide quality products or services as described on their e-commerce pages. The following question can be relatable with the information that is provided by SMEs today. With a mean of 4.026667, it can be assessed that due to the presentation of fake information about businesses online, is not reliable to trust this information and it does not let consumers take positive actions. Thus, SMEs are required to be true to their users and use authentic information on their pages. The nature of information is also important. An example can be of a laptop selling online company, which presents highly technical information that is not understandable for majority of people, or an online pharmacy that uses complex biological terms, which does not let people identify the medicine they are looking for. Most respondents strongly agreed that the nature of provided information plays a vital role when it comes to consumer behavior.
Ethics
The reviews of other customers along with their pictures were ethically unacceptable by most people due to privacy concerns. However, the standard deviation from the mean was found to be 1.3279, which implies that consumers also rely on reviews of the products or services of a business while purchasing from the SMEs. Meanwhile, when SMEs use content from other sources and do not give credit or inscribe the source of data, it leads to a distrust of the image of the brand. On the other hand, when SMEs ask for personal information, people hesitate to provide such information as they believe their data can be leaked or the data can be breached if the SMEs have not implemented strong security for their information system. However, most of the respondents had neutral views over the question with the mean being 3 while the standard deviation is 1.099.
Social
Consumers rely on the reviews, ratings and comments of other consumers for making a purchase. When SMEs provide options to the customers to freely express their views about the business, its services, and its products, it raises a sense of trust for new customers. The mean of 1.63 represents that most respondents have strongly agreed or agreed over the statement. Additionally, the response for the user generated queries, suggestions made by consumers or concerns regarding the products or services, when answered by the representatives of the business, leads to the positive impression of the business. This leads to positive consumer behavior towards the business as consumers consider the attention given to them identical to quality service of the business. On the other hand, SMEs offering other services like giveaways and events to launch and market their products, affects consumer perceptions in a positive way. This was denoted with a mean of 1.79 with standard deviation of 0.86. When these SMEs post the offers on social media that targets consumer needs, most people agree that it does persuade them to purchase from them with a mean value of 2.04. However, a majority of consumers think that SMEs limited to few delivery options on social media are likely to lose consumers as they hesitate to purchase an item that has to be imported from other countries to due high shipment and delivery costs. This was represented by a mean value of 1.94.
Security
When SMEs share their privacy and security policies with the consumers, it creates a reliable image of the business for the buyers. This factor leads to visibility and clarity of information which consumers seeks to be provided with. The mean value of 1.686667 clearly denotes that people are attracted to clarity of information due to trust issues related to their information. Thus, security is an important aspect of e-commerce. Most people do not like their data to be shared with third party as they fear of data breach and violation of data. The mean value for the statement that SMEs restricting sharing personal information to third party positively influences consumer behavior was found to be 1.813333 with a standard deviation value of 0.745336. Most of the people believe in cash on delivery options even today, due to the breach of the information of credit cards through online payment methods. Thus, majority of customers feel safe with the cash on delivery method. It provides them more than one benefit as transactional data or credit card information remains secure. Secondly, it secures value for money as people can see the product before paying for it, rather than paying before and getting the product later. Thus, a wide range of the population believes that SMEs promoting their products using variety of payment options are likely to gain more consumer attention, with a mean of 1.886667 and standard deviation value of 0.839756. Table   Correlation Table is below (see Table 2 ). The correlation table represents relationship between different variables of sustainability. The table uses the Pearson correlation and significant two-tailed correlation. The Pearson correlation of variables with the significant aspects of sustainability is such that SMEs fulfilling consumer needs by posting offers on social media attract consumers, is found to be most relatable aspect to sustainability. However, the nature of information does not significantly relate to sustainability of SMEs. The significant two-tailed correlation denotes that SMEs limited to few delivery options on social media are likely to lose consumers when it comes to sustainability.
Correlation
Reliability
Reliability as in Table 3 represents stability or regularity within time (test-retest reliability) and within items (internal consistency). The reliability is test is done based on the Cronbach's alpha. On the other hand, validity provides the degree to which the scores actually denote the specified variable. Thus, the reliability table represents the regularity of each variable along with correlation with each other. Table 3 . Reliability statistics. V01  V02  V03  V04  I01  I02  I03  I04  E01  E02  E03  S01  S02  S03  S04  S05  C01 
DV.S
Validity
The validity in Table 4 represents values of variables i.e., visuals, information, ethics, social, security; with the relation of aspects of sustainability. Predictors: (Constant), SMEs promoting their products using variety of payment options are likely to gain more consumer attention; SMEs limited to few delivery options on social media are likely to lose consumers; Use of attractive images and limited content positively impacts consumer perceptions; Sharing security and privacy policy strengthens organization-consumer relationship; Information on social media is quite helpful for letting consumers to take positive decisions; Active customer support and responses to queries enable consumers to give more attention to the business; SMEs open for reviews on social media positively affects consumer behavior; Sharing consumer reviews and their pictures on social media is ethically acceptable to attract other consumers; SMEs uses accurate information for their targeted consumers to promote their products online; Use of engaging colors and graphics adds visual impression on consumers; SMEs launching giveaways and events to promote their products highly affect consumer perceptions; SMEs fulfilling consumer needs by posting offers on social media attract consumers a lot; An attractive layout of social media influences consumers to approach a business; Using information from other sources without giving credits affect consumer perceptions; Consumer behavior depends on the nature of information provided by SMEs on social media websites and pages; SMEs that restrict sharing of personal information to a third party positively influences consumer behavior; Up-to-date information increases chances of more consumer attention; SMEs asking for personal information for their organizational operations are ethically inappropriate and significantly affects consumers; SMEs use pleasing designs for promoting their products.
Linear regression is the secondary step of research that assists with the prediction of variables based on the value of the other variables. The regression is done in Table 7 against the aspects of sustainable marketing strategy for SMEs that impacts consumer behavior. The standardized coefficient is measured in units of standard deviation. In statistics, unstandardized coefficients are the 'raw' coefficients produced by regression analysis when the analysis is done on original, unstandardized variables. Unlike standardized coefficients, which are normalized unit-less coefficients, an unstandardized coefficient has units and a 'real life' scale Standardized regression of coefficients is also known as the beta weights or beta coefficients in statistics. These are the calculations in Table 7 that are derived after the analysis of regression that are standardized such that the independent as well as the dependent variables acquire variance of 1.
Mediation
In Table 8 tolerance and the variance inflation factor (VIF) in mediation are two collinearity diagnostic factors that can help to identify multicollinearity. Multicollinearity is a problem that occurs with regression analysis when there is a high correlation of at least one independent variable with a combination of the other independent variables. Table 9 represents the Residual statistics. 
Discussion
By analyzing the data collected from the respective participants, it is investigated that consumers are mainly concerned about the outlook and features of social media pages. In the light of SMEs and their online services, almost all consumers tend to look for specific features and specifications that build their interest and thus, they are motivated to login to the specific channel more frequently. SMEs are likely to develop their social media pages and applications on the basis of consumer preferences and hence, they carry out appropriate tests and investigations in order to understand the possible factors influencing consumers' attraction towards their businesses. The hypotheses were developed and tested to ensure the accuracy of variables. These hypotheses are validated using the tests performed on collected data.
Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis 1 (H1).
The questionnaire was designed addressing special features and some of the parameters that almost all of the consumers tend to look on different social media platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn and YouTube [18] . With respect to the questions, it is evaluated that the most pleasing factors for consumers related to social media are layouts, engaging colors and graphics, interactive designs, and attractive images [45] . From Table 2 , it is interpreted that the SMEs that understand preferred choices of their targeted consumers are more likely to gain increasing attention, which guarantees organizational survival in the current competitive market.
Despite traditional marketing strategies, immense enhancements in digital media have also increased the awareness of human-computer interaction to a great extent. Thus, consumers' expectations have also increased as they tend to become familiar with the designs that satisfy their online shopping experiences [19] . However, SMEs of the current digital era are confronting numerous challenges in terms of achieving immense consumer attention due to increased digital competition as well as sustainable marketing strategies; this greatly influences consumer behavior and perception.
SMEs use sustainable marketing strategies in order to develop consumer interest by promoting their environment-friendly practices and use of organic resources [15] . Table 3 suggests that visual cues are highly associated with sustainable marketing strategies, which reflects impressive use of visual features in demonstrating products and services that are aligned with the promotion of sustainability across the market.
In this regard, different studies have also acknowledged the fact that the use of rich media and textual information on social media influences consumer perception. It was also analyzed that such marketing strategies have gained more interest of consumers as it helps them in decision-making regarding online buying [53] . Thus, the results and literature has provided much evidence about the importance of visual cues related to consumer behavior. Moreover, the interpretation of results clearly confirms that visual cues play a significant role in sustainable marketing strategies, which positively affects consumer behavior. To sum up, using Table 2 , it is evaluated that the hypothesis is accepted as the higher Pearson correlation values determine positive consumer behavior inscribing visual cues.
Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2 (H2).
Information cues in sustainable marketing on social media largely influences consumer behavior.
Information is one of the critical aspects of social media, which is used as a measure to direct attention toward a certain area. With SMEs and online businesses, information is one of the important parameters that are used in sustainable marketing strategies to increase the number of potential consumers. Table 2 shows that consumers do not have much concern regarding information cues as it does not affect their behavior. Moreover, the results also suggest that consumers pay little attention to information provided by the companies; therefore, they are not dependent on what the companies have illustrated to present their products and services [50] . However, most of the organizations tend to influence consumer interest by promoting their products and services that deviate from sustainability but, following the study, addresses that consumers take the least interest in acknowledging the information updated on online media. Hence, consumers communicated a negative response in terms of information cues, which indicates that such attributes of social media does not influence consumer behavior and their perceptions.
In a similar situation, we investigated that the role of up-to-date information and helpful concepts are also important in driving consumer interest [53] . Based on the literature and other insightful resources, it is analyzed that SMEs in the current digital age lack in providing useful information to the consumers over social media that can result in the consumers attention to deviate and thus, they shift their interest to such brands and businesses that are highly active and reliable in terms of providing related information [18] . In contrast, the responses have provided negative results, predicting past theories and literature are not addressing the mindset of present-day consumers. In Table 3 , questions related to information cues were tested, which indicated unapproved responses of the participants. Also, negative Pearson correlation values in Table 2 determine that this hypothesis is rejected as consumers provided negative responses compared to the data collected from secondary sources.
Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Ethics cues in sustainable marketing on social media positively affect consumer behavior.
Social media comprises of different platforms where users come and share their varying experiences regarding social conduct, shopping experiences, educational advice, etc. [19] . However, some businesses take advantage of such acts. Users find it unethical to exploit their personal concerns and thus, a loss of trust is observed by the companies [47] . From the participation of the respondents and results illustrated in Table 2 , it is explored that consumers have a little concern regarding ethical measures in social media. Although literature assures that a SME-consumer relationship is established on the basis of ethical measures that are being taken into consideration while promoting the businesses online, participation of respondents have given entirely opposite response. In some scenarios, consumers share their experiences and personal information with the companies, which are being used as a source to attract other consumers [15] . Such acts are considered to be unethical as it affects human rights and exploitation of consumer trust in an unethical way but with respect to Table 4 , negative values of corrected item indicates that consumers have little awareness of ethical determinants, which SMEs are expected to use in their sustainable marketing strategies. Table 2 advocate that the stated hypothesis is rejected.
Hypothesis 4
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Social cues in sustainable marketing on social media effectively promotes products and services for developing positive consumer perceptions.
Social factors while developing social media layouts are considered vital as it measures the attention of users on the basis of interaction, attractiveness, likeness, and usability. In most of the cases, SMEs incorporate marketing strategies in terms of encouraging the users for developing perceptions of online shopping. However, some of the useful approaches are integrated in such a way that consumers are satisfied while their positive responses are achieved throughout their business growth [18] . With respect to sustainable marketing strategies, it is explored that most of the companies have transformed their social media by catering to consumer needs to maximize their attention and interest to the greatest level [45] . Consumer behavior is influenced only when SMEs tend to fulfill consumer needs by posting valuable information as well as offers that brings pleasure to them. Moreover, giveaways and other social activities also influence consumers emotionally due to which a maximum response is witnessed in the current competitive marketplace. The results in Table 2 emphasize positive recorded responses which ensure that the above-mentioned hypothesis is accepted.
Hypothesis 5
Hypothesis 5 (H5). Security cues in sustainable marketing on social media build strong relationships between SMEs and consumers.
In terms of social media, security is a crucial and important concern. Businesses have used major security controls in order to restrict information transfer from a secured channel to intruders [19] . With respect to sustainable marketing strategies, it is explored that most of the companies have transformed their social media by introducing different delivery options [12] . In this way, it has not only attracted consumers but provided an opportunity to utilize the facilities that are feasible and secured in terms of transactions as well as receiving products as mentioned on the social media platforms [15] . Furthermore, it is evaluated from Table 3 as well as that literature that the SMEs that include effective security and privacy policies in its promotions and claims are likely to receive more attention from the consumers and thus, it maintains an effective organization-consumer relationship in the market [45] . Thus, the following hypothesis is accepted based on the positive values of Pearson correlation in Table 2 as it confirms that consumer behavior is influenced with respect to security measures that are accounted in sustainable marketing strategies.
Conclusions
Contributions to Theory and Applications
Different theories are discussed in the study, which serves an important role in developing the understanding of significant web atmospheric cues and sustainable marketing strategies on social media. The major contribution of the study is to provide enough information regarding necessary requirements of consumers concerning online shopping and maintaining social media platforms with respect to certain important measures. From the assessment of theories and some applications incorporated in the study, it is analyzed that social media develops an impression that makes users feel satisfied when using its features. Moreover, the study highlights current concerns of the consumers with respect to social media. On the basis of such analysis, the study provides sufficient evidence of consumers' perceptions regarding the approaches that most of the SMEs use in their online strategies.
Based on the study, it is important to understand that web atmospheric cues in social media are vital in terms of sustainable marketing strategies to contribute to the development of positive consumer behavior. As most of these organizations perform a wide range of investigative techniques and market studies to analyze current social media trends, it becomes imperative to understand the consumer preferences play a significant role in designing interactive social media platforms that enable large audiences to interact with business organizations and significantly increases enterprise revenues. Moreover, the study contributes with providing information that would benefit SMEs in utilizing available facilities for increasing the chances of bringing a large amount of consumers to the business to increase its success.
Furthermore, theoretical aspects of the study advocate important features of social media that could be integrated in sustainable marketing strategies for promoting efficient products and services in the market. Since a number of social media platforms are used by the majority of consumers-specifically Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, and LinkedIn-it is important to know that each platform has different performance and usability criteria on the basis of which web atmospheric cues are applied. However, consumers demand similar preferences in using each of the platforms according to their level of satisfaction and ease in optimizing decisions with respect to the use of digital media. Thus, the study ensures the importance of such atmospheric cues that must be considered while designing sustainable marketing strategies online.
Limitations
The following study is only based on SMEs due to their emergence in a competitive marketplace and their influence on consumers on the basis of effective marketing strategies demonstrated on social media. As SMEs are positioned in a competitive marketplace, it is important to research controlling measures, as well as effective phases of strategies that attract consumers. Furthermore, the research is only focusing on specific web atmospheric cues that are the basics in developing a vital perception of consumers regarding online businesses. Other measures are not involved in the study due to the limitation of the research area with respect to consumer preferences, as well as the need to understand the significance of web atmospheric cues in social media.
Another limitation of the study is the focus on social media platforms. Although there are a number of different social media platforms, SMEs are currently operating on the platforms with the largest amount of users. Thus, the relevance of study scope is based on the use of Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Twitter, and LinkedIn. In addition, no specific websites or region is linked with the study due to the challenges in researching and gathering information regarding the specific area of interest. Also, consumer behavior and perceptions are targeted as it is the major force being influenced by certain web atmospheric cues on social media. However, sustainable marketing strategies are specifically used due to the lack of awareness in current business environment.
Future Directions
As social media has influenced the competitiveness of SMEs in the current era, it has become indispensable to implement beneficial strategies to increase the number of consumers. In this regard, such companies must keep themselves updated regarding the transformations and advancements in the field, which consumers consider important in terms of developing their interest in specific service pages. For this purpose, it requires creative teams within SMEs to understand the trending features that are related to value-generation, profitability, and building satisfaction of the consumers. Furthermore, it would be beneficial for SMEs to explore the social media platforms of their competitors in order to understand the logics and strategies they have used to influence consumer behavior at large.
With respect to sustainable marketing strategies, SMEs are required to understand the importance of sustainability first and then introduce steps leading to promote efficient products and services in the market. In this regard, companies must undergo different monitoring phases in which they would get benefits as a result of realizing the need to overcome business challenges that have affected the lifestyle and society at large. Similarly, companies must also look for relevant measures that could be incorporated on their social media platforms along with significant features for bringing a positive change in consumer behavior. This would be considered as one of the most important factors in generating profits and achieving the survival goals of the company.
Also, SMEs must use authentic services when promoting their businesses. In this regard, it is required that companies must understand online business policies so that it would become easy for them to initiate strategies upon which consumers could rely. Thus, companies must undergo different audits to ensure that all important measures are incorporated in social media where the main motive is to attract the consumers for the overall growth of the company. Funding: This research received no external funding.
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Appendix A Table A1 . Major social media platforms.
Social Media Description Platform Environment
Facebook
American-based social media platform, which provides social network services to users since 2004. Mark Zuckerberg launched the website with a motivation to foster social networking and providing an easy space to organizations for promoting their business across the globe. 
LinkedIn
LinedIn is a business-based social media environment which is designed to provide a platform to employers and employees in order to share their professional experiences and expertise in order to gain attention from other corporate sectors. Moreover, the aim of LinkedIn is to provide links to employees for getting particular jobs according to their potentials. LinkedIn started providing its services to users since 2002. 
YouTube
YouTube is another social media platform which is designed to provide specific options for sharing videos.
Web services of YouTube were initiated in 2005. 
